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Compact Brewhouse
7 bbl  /  15 bbl  /  15 bbl HG  /  20 bbl

Brilliant products

High quality manufacturing process

 � 100 % TIG welding

 � laser welded heat exchangers (pillow-plate) 

 � automated grinding and polishing of welds and surfaces

 � electropolishing of all components in contact with the product

 � certified materials

 � traceability of materials, mastering of technological processes and control procedures in the 
production

Made in conformity with standards

 � management, planning, production, sales and environmental management according to the 
ISO9001 and ISO14001 standards

 � planning and production of pressure vessels according to PED 97/23/EC (Module H/H1)
Prospero Corporation 

Brewing Division
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Stage I - Single infusion mashing Stage II - Single infusion mashing with rake plow option

Output range:  from 7,5 to 20 bbl (1000 to 2500 liters) per brew

Design:  combi tanks, multifunctional tanks

 integrated process piping
 milled false bottoms

 integrated pump system
 including platform for combining the necessary vessels

Sanitary design:  polished internal tank surface and welds
  easy and fast cleaning

User friendly: versatile process with stage selection
 master brew interface control system, manual control
 (pump on/off, temperature control, flow regulation)

 45 - 60 minute knockout time

T1 Lauter tun (LT) - upper compartment of combi tank
T2 Hot water tank (HWT) - lower compartment of combi tank
T3 Kettle (K) / whirlpool (W)
A Heat exchanger
B Pump 1,1 kW/1,5 HP
C Control box
D Integrated process piping
E Grist case (option)
F Platform with stairs and guardrails

Comprehensive solutions
We plan, manufacture, install and put in operation custom-made small and medium-size 
breweries. In close co-operation with the customer each brewery is being individually 
planned and manufactured. 

The project is presented in a detailed 3D-model. Already at the very beginning, this 
model offers a precise insight into the whole construction and the adequacy of the 
proposed solution.

Equipment is designed, constructed and manufactured according to the highest quality 
standards and safety demands. 

The most advanced CAD technology guarantees, besides rapid planning and precise 
elaboration of equipment, also well-arranged project documentation. 

From concept ...

T1 Lauter tun (LT) - upper compartment of combi tank
T2 Hot water tank (HWT) - lower compartment of combi tank
T3 Kettle (K) / whirlpool (W)
A  Heat exchanger
B Pump 1,1 kW/1,5 HP
C Control box
D Integrated process piping
E Grist case (option)
F Platform with stairs and guardrails
G  Rake plow + motor

Compact Brewhouse

Single-temperature infusion mashing
Infusion mashing is a traditional mashing method to produce and recover extract from a single temperature. The single infusion mash uses a single 
temperature rest at which the enzymes are active to convert the malt starches into wort sugars. This method is widely utilized for ale style beers and for 
producing lagers widely recognized in the United States and throughout the world. Infusion mashing utilizes the "combi system", which incorporates 
mash/lauter tun and boil kettle/whirlpool. Two combinations of combi system are available:
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Stage III - Step infusion mashing Stage IV - Step infusion mashing

... to realization!

T1 Lauter tun (LT) - upper compartment of combi tank
T2 Hot water tank (HWT) - lower compartment of combi tank
T3 Kettle (K) / whirlpool (W) / mash mixer (MM)
A Heat exchanger
B Pump 1,1 kW/1,5 HP
C Control box
D Integrated process piping
E Grist case (option)
F Platform with stairs and guardrails 
G  Rake plow + motor
H  Mash mixer + motor

T1 Lauter tun (LT) - upper compartment of combi tank
T2 Whirlpool (W) - lower compartment of combi tank
T3 Kettle (K) / mash mixer (MM)
T4 Hot water tank (HWT)
A Heat exchanger
B 2 x Pump 1,1 kW/1,5 HP
C Control box
D Integrated process piping
E Grist case (option)
F Platform with stairs and guardrails 
G  Rake plow + motor
H  Mash mixer + motor

Temperature-programmed step mashing
Multi-step mashing procedure includes a series of rests at various temperatures in a mash mixer. From one step to the next the temperature is increased 
to the desired value. The main advantage of the temperature-programmed mashing is that both specific enzyme activity and fermentability of the wort 
can be promoted by controlling the temperature and duration of stands at selected points. This method is widely utilized for more German and European 
style beer. Two equipment combinations for performing temperature-programmed step mashing are available:
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Comprehensive solutions for small and medium-size breweries

Brewhouse 7 Brewhouse 15 Brewhouse 15 HG Brewhouse 20

VOLUME: L bbl L bbl L bbl L bbl

Tank (T1) - max. mash volume 655 5,5 1175 9,9 1790 15 1790 15

Tank (T2) 1140 9,6 1860 15,6 3125 26,2 3125 26,2

Tank (T3) 1400 11,7 2280 19 2280 19 3600 30,2

Tank (T4) 1670 14 3600 30,2 3600 30,2 4760 40

DIMENSIONS: mm inch mm inch mm inch mm inch

Tank diameter (D1) 1335 52,56 1635 64,37 1990 78,35 1990 78,35

Tank diameter (D2) 1335 52,56 1635 64,37 1635 64,37 1835 72,24

Tank diameter (D3) 1270 50,00 1370 53,94 1370 53,94 1780 70,00

Tank wall height (H1) 2730 107,48 2770 109,00 2820 111,00 2820 111,00

Tank wall height (H2) 2050 80,70 2100 82,68 2100 82,68 2100 82,68

Tank wall height (H3) 1250 49,21 2500 98,43 2500 98,43 2000 78,74

Grist case height (H4) 1150 45,28 1510 59,45 2070 81,50 2070 81,50

Total length (L) 3400 134,00 3700 146,00 4060 160,00 4660 183,00

Total width (W) 1950 77,00 2261  89,00 2530 100,00 2600 102,00
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